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President Evans AnnounCdfj~~Reti ment for August
Dr. Edward B. Evans, 71, Evans service beyond normal represident of Prairie View A&M tirement years."
College since 1946, has announcA & 1\1 President Earl Rudd r
ed his retirement to the Texas praised Dr. Evans for his conA&M University Board of Dir- tributions to higher education.
ectors.
"Dr. Evans is admired by all
His retirement becomes ef- people who have worked with
fective August 31, 1966.
him in higher education," Rud"When the history of higher der said. "They appreciate his
education of this era is written," per ist2nt efforts to upgrade
remarked H. C. Heldenfels, programs at Prairie View and
chairman of the board, "Dr. Ev- his keen personal interest in
ans will have a place of emin- problems of the student body,
ence. He has contributed 48 1faculty and staff. Across the nayears of dedicated service to tion, Dr. Evans is respected as
higher ·education in Texas. The Ian outstanding educator and
board especially appreciates Dr. gentleman."
0

I

Under Dr. Evans' leadership,
Prairie View's enrollment has
more than doubled. Enrollment
for the 1965 fall semester totaled 3,343, compared with 1,475 in
1946.
Prairie View's physical plant
has grown in value from $2,190,942 in 1946 to $15,238,829
during that time. And construction in progress totals $3,740,886.
Dr. Evans established the department of veterinary science
at Prairie View in 1918, the
same year he earned a doctorate in veterinary medicine at

Iowa State College. He headed' establish The Sch ool of Veteri•
the veterinary hospital clinic nary Medicine at Tuskegee In•
there in 1924.
Istitute in Alabama.
The native of Jackson County,
Dr. Evans has served on The
Missouri, held other positions of U. S. Advisory P anel on Voca•
high responsibility through the tional Education, The Sout hern
years. He was director of athlet- Regional Education Boa rd, The
ics from 1924 through 1926, act- Committee on Sou t hern Region•
ing director of the arts, science, al Education Board, The Com•
and agricultu ral divisions in mittee on Sout hern Regional
1926-27, and registrar from Studies, The Commission on
1928 until he was named Texas E ducation and Interna tional Af•
state leader for the Negro Ex- fairs, American Council on Ed~
tension Service in 1941, a posi- ucation, The National Defense
tion he held until 1946.
Transportation Associ ati on,
In 1944, Dr. Evans took a Texas Committee for Interra cial
years' leave from the College to
See DR. EV ANS, Page 3

"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"
Volume 39, No. 3

Tobartha

Prairie Vie w A. & M. College, Texas

M. McDowell

October 22, 1965

to be Crowned

Miss Prairie View During Ceremonies

.-

O ne of the major student
events of the year - the coronation of Miss Prairie View is scheduled for Saturday night,
October 30 in the college gymnasium.
The theme for the affair is
"New Discoveries for World
Peace." The colors to be used in
the setting are purple and gold.
The cast of over some forty students will also include children

Dr. Wood Receives

Journalism Awatd

from the younger set of the
campus community.
Miss Prairie View, Tobartha
McDowell, will gracefully wear
her purple velvet train along
with a beautiful white gown.
She will be escorted by Donald
Dorsey, student body president.
Miss McDowell is a senior music major from Lincoln, Texas.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel McDowell. Tobartha
also active while attending
North West High, Giddin gs has
displayed her talents here. She
is a member of Club 26, Student

Dr. C. A. Wood, director of
Information and Publications at
the college was named "Knight
of the Press", a distinguished
service award by the Yates High
School Journalism Department
during the school's annual National Newspaper Week Seminar
la t week.
Knight and Lady of the Press
Awards were also made to lead- I
ing journalists throughout the
H ouston areas, including popular
Television
personalities,
,witers on the Houston Chron- 1
icle, Houston Post, Informer,
and Forward Times.
The Prairie View professor,
\Yho teaches a class in Journali rn for the Department of Engli. h, was cited for his promotion
of the state-wide journalism
eminar for high school stu- J
dents. Dr. Wood also supervises
the p ANTHER, the College
Yearbook and several other student publications and Press
Club activities.
The citation- reads~ "In ackn owledgement of outstanding
journalistic contributions to the
American people. - The best informed .people in the world - J
This testimonial i
gratefuly I
awarded to Dr. C. A. Wood of
Prairie View A&M College".
"Your unselfish service in your
profession has been an inspiration to us - tomorrow's journalists.
Your efforts
have
brought immediate knowledge
and understanding to millions of
citizens who rely upon the di~semination of truthful unbas~
news reports in our daily lives."
'·We (Yales High Journalists)
admire and respect your dedication to the precepts that the lUISS PRAIRIE VIEW, Topublic journal is a public trust,
bartha 1\1. l\lcDowell will be
a!1d that succe sful journalists
crowned b;r Pre ident E. B.
EYan during a gala cerefear God and honor men. We
mony aturda~·, October 30.
c mmend and honor you.''

I

I

I

I

NEA, MENC, YWCA,
and a member of the
Choir.
The
attendants
to
Miss
Prairie View are Misses Gustie
Rice and Isabella Hicks.
Gustie is a senior physics m ajor from Houston, Texas. Miss
Rice is a very popular student
leader and a member of Kappa
Omega Beta.
Isabella Hicks is a senior ElePLACE OF E~flN ENCE
mentary Education major from
Waco. She is also a member of
Kappa Omega Beta.
Expected to be Biggest Ever
Representatives from varioul'- .
campus organizations will also
take part in t he affair.
J

Homecoming· Plans Taking Shape

by Romey J ohnson
I Again the Pantherland family
is readily preparing for its an.
nual Homecoming celebration..
This year Homecoming activ•
P. V. TO SPOXSOR
ber 21-23. The theme for this ities will be held November 4, 5,
RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS
year is "Secularization: Its Im- 6 , and 7 _
WEER
pact on Religion, Moral StandHomecoming activities will
According to Rev. Lee C. ards, Student Values, and Pray- kick-off with Sadie Hawkins
Phillip, College chaplain, P. V. er." The main speaker will be Day to be held OVt.mber 6. For
will sponsor its thirty-third Re- the Rev. Dr. Noland Patric~ the "gals" this means that you
ligious Emphasis Week Novem- Mur:ay, Ph.
from the Um- haYe the perrogative to grab a
vers1ty_ o~ M1ch1gan, Ann Ar- I boy and hang on to him for the
bor, l\Ilchigan.
entire Homecoming week-end.
-::- .;;. -::Purple and Gold Day will reign
l-IISS PY TO ARK STATE
supreme
ovember 5th. The
l\1is Prairie View (Mis To- student-body will wear purple
The 14th Annual observance bartha McDowell) flew to Pine and gold ribbons. Beginning at
Bluff, Arkansas today to par- 7 p.m. a Funeral will be held in
of Engli h Emphasis Week, ticipate in the Arkansas AM&N the Auditorium-Gymnasium in
sponsored by the English Club Homecoming game with the PV memory of the Tigers. Add:ng
. and the Department of English Panther . She was accompanied more spice to the Funeral will
will get underway November 15 by Miss Katheryn N. Jordon, be the competition held between
and run through November 19. , faculty ponsor.
campus clubs for the best ser~
mon. The Student's Association
One of the main attractions of
is looking for volunteers for the
the week is the essay contest.
mourner's bench. There will be
First, second, and third place
a Funeral Proces ion to the
prizes will be given to students
Bonfire at which time the huge
of English for the best es ays
papier mache Tiger will be
by the alumni association. All
.
burned. The Bonfire will la t
freshmen and English 113 and
until 9 p.m. Beginning at 9 :30
123 students are eligible.
IGIRL SC'Ol:TS CA.'UP AIGX
p.m. the Pig kin Revue will pre.
The essays will be evaluated FOR XOYEl\lBE R 2-9
on the basis of _content, diction,
The local Prairie View Girl sent campus talent and gue t
grammar, spelling, and punc- Scout ,vill hold their first fin- stars galore. Anoth er high light
tuation. Miss T. E_dmond, Mrs. ancial drive this year. Cooper- is the S h1dent-Breakfa t Dance
M. J ackson, and Miss N . Hodge atinowith the San J acinto Girl beginning at 4 a.m. and lasting
0
will be judges.
Scou t headquarters is Houston. until 7 a.m. Special features will
be adde:d t his year with live mu•
All interested persons may The local scouts will open their
sic
all through the dance from a
contact English instructors for drive on ·ovember 2, and are
quoted band, and a brief inter•
further information. The dead- scheduled to close on ovember
See H01vIECOMI 7G. Page 3
line for submitting your name 9.
a a contestant is October 30.
All Prairie View employees
Other tentative activities for and citiz•ns of the commuunity 21 and will run through early•
the week will include a play by are urged to contribute to the Xovember. The drive for funds
to a sist Boy Scouts work
the Charles Gilpin Players, a important program.
Area Council has been conductlecture by an Engli h authority,
a; ._.
ed
very ucce fully for many
a demon tration debate by the BOY COUT DRIYE
year . The usual fine coopera•
debate club, a fun night made XOW U~DERWAY
up of pas -word and charades
The annual Boy Scouts Finan- tion of local c·tizens i request•
and the usual book bazaar.
cial campaign began on Oc?Ober e .

I

1?·•.

14th Annual English
Emphasis Week Set

I
I

I

----

Financial Drive
set by scouts

I

0

'

I
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Cleve Deason, 1962
PY Graduate, Dies

Area couts and Explorers to Joi
Six eenth Annual G d Turn Drive

Lt. I w Jcrom<' Deason, a
cout., ub Scouts and I shoes and other hous hold arti- 19G l Au 0 ust graduate of the
in Prairie View will cles and ll'aYing it on the front college> \\·as buried October 21,
\.\ ith about 25,000 porch by 1 p.m. Sunday, 1 rovem- 1965 at Pampa, Texas.
r ' ut<= in th Sam Houston bl'r 7th.
Lt. D ason \\·as killed while
C"uncil to conduct their
Goodwill Industries of Rous- serving his country at Fort
Annual Good Turn ton is a non-profit organization. ill, Oklahoma on October 17.
n unday, Novem- It. ability to pay its workers deHe wa, married to the former
pends upon the continuing sup- l\1Ls Claudette Cash.
Announcf men t of the drive port of the generous people of ' While at PV, Deason was
~, made by \\'. ;,;. Blanton Sr., this arra. This drive makes very active in campus activities.
e itl"nt of Blanton Supply many jobs for people who would He was a member of the Barons
<::: r.,pany, Good Turn Day chair- otherwise be drawing unem- of Innovation and a member of
ployment or welfare checks.
the advanced ROTC corps.
man for 1965.
Dist!ibution of 500,000 special
Ge- d Turn Day bags by the
, ill tak place fro m Oct23 to October 30. The
The Manpower Development dents are selected th rough test
return to collect the
Training
Act now in its second admini tered by the Texas E mat 1 p.m. Sunday,
year at Prairie View has enroll- ployment Commission.
1th.
The second contract in excess
_Jr_ Blanton, discussing the ed 24 stud nts for its September
dri
. aid. "Th., articles collect- segment which will run through of $20,000 include three different classes during the school
ed in this drive will be repair- J anuary 30, 1966.
The MDTA Clerk-Typist class year. The second segment will
ed r.cl r c,mrlitioned by handicar;pe men and women in the is a contract with Prairie View begin February 1, 1966 to May
Gr; \ -;11 Indu. tries program of A. and M. College where stu- 29, followed by a third segment,
May 30 to September 25, 1966.
t -· 1ing, rehabilitation and em• mel't services, then sold in of us, over and over, ha, e por- ' The instructor is Mrs. V. Perkins who owns the Perkins Busth Goo<h ,m stores. The money trayed thi . ame role and it
i.
h .
!es goes to pay the L very po. sible w are still iness School in Houston. She has
those handicapped readir,g this man's snript for also worked in the Houston Pubreal: "I don't need You now
lic schools as secretary.
p •
'
Dean A. I. Thomas, dean of
Each hou ehold is asked to God."
1~ th
Driye by filling the
I am not sugrresting that we the School of Industrial Educawith repairable clothing, have literally fallen from the tion is coordinator of the proroofs of barns, but I am sug- ject.
gesting that there hav b~en
The following students are
times in our lives when ,ve enrolled in the Clerk-Typist
have sensed danger like this class: Bettie M. Cato, Marshall;
by Oliver Brown
man. Sensed danger to our A. Lee Dewberry, Houston;
There L a story of a man personal w2lfare, our social Mary K. Dixon, Sunset, La.;
rEp:>i ine- the roof of his barn status, or careers and even Patricia A. Dorsey, Houston;
sudd"nly he began to slip. our families causing us too to Burdell S. Fontenot, Houston;
<!, ubt fearing for himself echo, "God, help me," but onlv l\linnie L. Foreman, Houston;
" m 0 po . ible danger he also to re-ech0 through our ways ~f Anna L. Garner, La Marque;
c::cr ··•ms. "God, help me." Up- living "God, I don't need You
on h; · pleading ut1erance for now."
• :afNy a part of his clothing
It is unfortunate that Christ
1._ ~aught on a nail, thus re- came that we might have life
l;EYmg him from any possible I living in the land of plenty
dan~•:r, And sure enough rec- and opportunity, but only to
ogmzmg his assurance of safe- tell Him, "I don't need You
ty h,, . imply said. "I don't now, God."
No Competition.
To service
need You now,_ God."
To many of us, God is dead,
and set up new accounts in
· I a':1 convrnced that this so we may be led to believe
exclusive territory.
Investment
. stc,ry. 1s not strange to our but isn't it funny how .,liv~
secured by fast moving invenAm<·iv:an . ways of living, for God becomes to us when we
tory of amazing plastic coating
~ am _afrai~ we ~re more than are slipping and we are likely
used on all types of surfaces,
_:_1:_m1har mt~ this pl<::_ M~~? to cry out, "GOD, HELP l\1E.·.,
interior or exterior. Eliminates
waxing when applied to any
type of floor.
Eliminates all
painting when applied to wood,
metal or concrete surface:..

MDTA Enrolls 24 Students Here

I Don't Need You

I
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Students in Auto Technology
Get Power Equipment frem GM
Students in the Automotive
Technology
Department
of
Prairie View A & 1\1 College
now will be able to study and
test the latest in power equipment, thank to a recent gift
from General Motors.
One complete functional Pontiac V-8, 389-cubic in. engine,
an engine stand and adapter
plates together with an electrical board was presented to Dr.
Alvin I. Thomas, Dean of t.he
School of Industrial Education
and Technology by M. L. Tarwater, General l\lotors representative from United Motors Divisional zone office in Houston.
In making the presentation,
Mr. Tarwater said this contriRobbie Gibbs, Ella Hearne,
Houston: Carolyn Justice, Houston; Catherine Lal\lark, Crosby;
Linda Pearson, Houston; Dorothy J . Phelps, Houston; Linda
Powers, Houston;
Genevieve
Roberts, Houston: Sedalia Ross,
Magnolia;
Birdola
Shelton,
Houston; Dyann Taylor, Houston; Goldie Trent, Houston;
Bobbie Thomas, Houston: Doretha Walker, Houston; Dimple
Ware, Lovelady: Rosie Ware,
Houston; and Alice Young, Port
Arthur.

bution was part of General Motors' continuing aid to Education and was one of many such
donations throughout the nation to help b·ain young men in
the field of auto mechanics. I1
addition, he observed, Gl\1 provides grants of financial aid for
research, provides special fellowships, scholar hips and instructional assistance to high
school and vocational teacher
of auto mechanics. Mr. Tan\·ater also said General Motor expenditures in recent years have
exceeded $9 million annualh· toward the over-all upport to
higher education.
In accepting the equipment
from General Motors, Dr. Thomas said such gifts of equipment
in the past have been found of
real value to instructors and
students in their shops, cla srooms and Jaboratorie .
Others attending the ceremony included l\Ir. Dewey Fontenot, head of the school's Autom otive Technology Department.

Minimum lnvestment- $500
Maximum Investment -

BOOKS

$ 12,000

For details write or call:
Phone: 314 AX-1-1500
MERCHANDISING DIVISION
P. 0. Box 66

J---~--------I

EW EQUIPME 'I FROM GM - "The Automotive Tech department recentll' received new power equipment from General l\lot-0rs. Looking on while representatil·e 1\1. L. Torwa.ter i demonstrating is Dr. A. I. Thoma a nd Dew e
Fontenot.

St. Ann, Missouri 63074

All New. 35c up.
Classics, Mysteries,
Western, etc.

Free list.
Romance,

POSTAL BOOKS
Dept. C, 2217 Lackland
St. Louis, Missouri 63114

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz
™

,-

f
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D
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NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight of;
the hazy, lazy feelings of mentar
sluggishness. NoDoz helps rester&
vo~r natural '.flental vitality... helps
quicken physical reactions. You be.
come more naturally alert to peopl&
a nd conditions around you. Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytim&
• • •when you can't afford to be dull
&h ar.pen your wits with NoDoz. •

SAFE

AS

COFFEE
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New Loan Fund Available for College President Evans Announces Retirement
CONTINUED from Page I
I and many other State and Na- Hoblitzelle Achievement A,rnrd
tional Advisory groups.
Juniors Who Train for Peace Corps Cooperation,
in 1953, Boy Scout Silver B2~The Board of the
ver and Silver Antelope, 1 5

College juniors who wish to
use the ummer before their
~ enior year to prepare for postgraduation Peace Corps service
now may borrow up to $600 to
help pay their senior year school
expen es. Loan repayment may
be deferred until after Peace
Corps service has been completed.

The loan program, announced
today by Peace Corps Director
argent Shriver, is the product
of an agreement between United
tudent Aid Fund, Inc. (USA
Fund) and the Peace Corps Volnteers Fund, a non-profit foundation established by the Peace
Corps National Advisory Coun-

applicants, ba ed on an evaluation of the candidate's background as revealed in the Peace
Corps Questionnaire, P lacement
Test results, and character references.
Evaluation continue during
the summer training program,
and final selection is not made
until the end of the second stage,
following college graduation.
Following the eight-week summer program, Advanced Training participants return to their
regular college, where they may
continue language study on an

In addition, he has served on
Texas Tuberculosis A sodation,
The Texas Academy of Science, The Executive Committee of
The Association of Land-Grant
individual basis. No specific Colleges and State Universities.
course requirements are made. He was president of t he Negro
Land Grant Association , presiAfter graduation, participant dent of the Southwestern Athreturn to a training center for letic Conference and secretaryeight weeks more of intensive in- treasurer of The Coaches and
struction. Those who successfully Officials Association of the
complete the final training pro- Southwestern Athletic Confergram then will begin their ence.
work abroad as regular Peace
The Prairie View president
Corps Volunteers.
has received many honors and
The members of the Peace
awards for work with various
Corps National Advisory Coun- educational, civic, and religious
See PEACE CORPS, Page 6
programs. These include The

~

Houston Negro Chamber of
Commerce Achievement Aware,
1957 National 4-H Club Aw-ire,
1958 Teachers State Associa•km
award, and 1958 Good Xeigh.:or
Award.
Also the Educational Pione2r
in Africa, Distingui hed Se, ,-ice
to Mankind Tribute, and spec\2l
recognition from The Texas ·eterinary Medical A ocia•i~n,
The Ministers of Texas, Nati nal Association of Beauticians
and Cosmetologists, and vari .ii.ls
vocational education group!'- in
Texas.

cil.

Privately funded, the loans
are guaranteed by USA Fund,
a non-profit corporation providing loan guarantees to students
on 700 campuses, with the participation of more than 6,000
banks throughout the United
tates.
The loans are expected to enable more thirdyear college students to enroll in the Peace
Corps Advanced Training Program, a two-phase plan that pro·vides inten ive Peace Corps
training during the summer
months between the junior and
~enior year, and ju t after graduation. Many students who have
had to work during the summer
months now may participate in
the Peace Corps Advanced Program.
Allen D. Marshall, president
of the USA Fund, called the
loan program "A unique relaion hip between two private organizations (USA Fund and the
Peace Corps Volunteer Fund)
jointly benefiting a unique agency of our Federal Government."
Trainees in the Advanced
Training Program begin their
Peace Corps training in June.
They receive travel allowances
to cover transportation to and
from the training center, and a
living allowance while training.
election for the Advanced
Training Program is the same
as that used for all Peace Corps

This is
the only line
we'll ever
hand you:
Your name:

--------------------------------------

Homecoming
CO,VTINUED from Page I
mis ion at 5 :30 to give Pantherland's ear and eye a talent exhibition.
At 12 p.m. Xovember 6 the
Homecoming parade honoring
111i Prairie View, Miss Homecoming, and other worthy members of Pantherland will take
place. Following the parade will
be the Pre-Game Show on
Blackshear Field at 1 :00 p.m.
This show features parade participants. The climax arrives at
2 :00 p.m. bringing our annual
Homecoming game with this
years opponent being Bishop
College of Dallas, Texas, and
the halftime how presenting
Miss Prairie View and her court.
"Family Folk" will also be a
feature again this year. Recognition is being given to the
family who has the largest number of it's members who are
0
raduate of P\ at the Homecoming game. "Family folk" includes only, mothers and fathers, brothers and sisters, grandchildren in the same family .
Cousins, niece and nephews are
not included. Any family that
wi. hes to enter the contest must
register their names at the Alumni office at Prairie View not
later than 12 :00 noon Saturday,
i ·ovember 6. There will be no
fee attached, and any additional
information may be secured
during your registration.

Sign on it now at your
placement office for an interview with IBM
November16
Majors in Math, Science,
Engineering, Liberal Arts and
Business Administration-seniors
and graduate students-we'll
talk to you straight about career
opportunities with IBM Data
Processing.
We'll tell you about the vital role
of IBM's Marketing
Representative. How he goes
into America's major businesses
to help solve their most urgent
management and control
problems.
We'll spell out the challenges
which face IBM's Systems
Engineer. How he studies
customer needs and computer
requirements, and develops
systems solutions to their
problems.

We'll make sure you know about
IBM 's Computer Systems
Science Training Program.
(CSSTP is something every Math,
Science and Engineering grad
will want to hear about.)

Or drop us a line. (We'd enjoy
getting one from you.) Write to:
Manager of College Relations,
IBM Corporate Headquarters.
Armonk, N.Y. 10504.

In short, we'll level with you
about all the exciting
assignments in IBM's more than
200 office~ from coast to coastand about your opportunities to
go places with the leader in
America's fastest-growing major
industry: information handling
and control.

Whatever your area of study,
ask us how you might use your
particular talents at IBM. Job
opportunities at IBM lie in eight
major career fields ; (1) Marketing,
(2) Systems Engineering,
(3) Programing, (4) Field
Engineering, (5) Research and
Development, (6) Engineering,
(7) Manufacturing, (8) Finance
and Administration.
IBM is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.

Be sure to visit your placement
office for our brochures. Be sure
to sign up for an interview. If for
any reason you can't arrange an
interview, visit your nearest IBM
branch office.

IBM
DATA PROCESSING DIVISION
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ti'OUR

EDITORIALS
Dr. Evans to Retire
While it i a bit early to bid farewell, Dr Evan ' recent announcement that he plan to retire next Aug~ t
]eave. u - all with sort of an empty feeling.
Our leader for so many years is about to tep dow:i.
While our first natural reaction i - "Who will take his
place,•· we quickly realize that we are about to lose a v~ry
wonderful per onality and then we know why the feehng
i o empty.
We agree with the Board Chairman, Mr. H. C. HeldenChristi, when he said that - "When the
history of higher education of this era is written, Dr. Evans will have a place of eminence."

f els of Corpu

We hope that thi

will be his crowning y~ar, and that

in retirement he will continue to love and cheri h the institution for which he has given a half century of dedicated
service.

Beware of Cheating
Cheating in school is nothing new.

It has been going

on since the first students gathered together for study
and probably will continue. This does not make it right,
however, for cheating i a moral problem and the results

fall upon the individual who engages in the practice.
Numerous national surveys have indicated that as
many as 50 per c nt of the undergraduate population have
"cheated" during their scholastic tenures of duty.
Cheating, of course, ought never be condoned. Socieyt demands not honor but success. It is by this warped
code that we must live by. Many times here at Prairie
View the phrase, "It's better to cheat than to repeat", is
heard. Many PV students adhere to this practice whil~
still others (who may or may not represent the majority)
feel that they really are cheating only themselves and will
have to face up to it in the end. Realism insists however
that unless trong countermeasures are begun the practice
()f cheating is likely to grow, for the numbers of college
etudents at PV and everywhere are increasing and the>
pressures upon them for grades are becoming heavier.
College cheating is a very serious situation which cannot be taken lightly. Here at Prairie View we have no
code of honor, no strict system denouncing cheaters, we
only have the strong will of the students instilled within
them as to cheat or not to cheat!!

Who Has it? -

The Good "Old" PV Spirit!!
by Ether Lewis
What has happened to the
spirit at P . V.? Are all the students immune to that "good
o1d P. V. spirit? These are
some of the things our football
team and intere ted students

are wondering. We have failed
to realize that the enthusia m
we show at the game has a
great deal to do with how well
our team performs. When we
are ahead everybody is happy
in a sophisticated fashion and

Campus Clubs vs. Greeks
by Marjay Anderson
and Richard Lockett
Once again the timely question of the assets of greekdom
permeates the campus atmosphere. And once again the real
purposes of the campus clubs
are scrutinized and closely evaluated. Many student leaders
here at Prairie View play dual
roles in that they are both
members of national social sororities and fraternities and
campus clubs also. In addition,
many students now are beginning to pass up joining campus
clubs in favor of trying some-

how to join a fraternity or sorority.
What's happening? Is it
time out for campus clubs?
Careful consideration of all
factors would reveal astonishing reasons which underlie the
new progressive movement
and a new type of PV student.
For instance (1) It has been
said that the campus clubs
erve their purpose for students here at PV. Yes, this is
quite true. But, the new PV
student is no longer satisfied
with striving to belong to an
organization which has no rec-

when we are behind we become
disgusted and walk out on our
team. The team represents us
and I am sure no one wants to
walk out on themselves. Our
duty is to cheer our team on to
victory and pasify them in defeat. They are ours and it is
our duty to let them know that
we want them. Are you guilty
of letting our team down?
Search yourself!
Various students had this to
say about our school spirit:
RICHARD SEALS, CAPTAIN
FOOTBALL TEAM: P. V. student body's school spirit is
splendid this year. Although
we have lost two games and
tied one, the ole P. V. Spirit
still lies with each student,
hoping that the remaining
games that are to be played
will be successful ones.
JACKIE PARHAM, SOPHO1\IORE,
BUSINESS
STUDE T: I think that the school
spirit is not at all like it was
in the past. When we were
known as the "unbeatable Panthers" everything was cool but
now since our luck has changed slightly we seem to think
that there's no use in cheering
them and this, I think is the
time they need all of our support.
Pet-er Alfred, Athlete: I think
that the majority of the students at P. V. do not realize
that good school spirit can

make or break the team. You
feel let down when we lose; we
are let down when we start
how can we win? When we win
we are still let down because
we feel that only the team is
happy. Our goal is to satisfy
you.
Billy Bailey, Engineering Student: School spirit at P. V., in
general, is far from what it
should be. There's no effort to
display satisfaction or disapproval. There's nothing! People don't show the football
team they are behind them.
Everyone is just dead at the
games! Why?
Dwight Fields, Vice-Pres., Jr.
Class: I think Prairie View's
student body is really loyal to
their team. They do a great
deal.
Allen Aldridge, Athlete (Football): Better than it was last
year. On a whole I feel that
is good. Spirit should be improved more.
G,·~endolyn Jenkins, Business
Education, Senior: I think
that the school spirit of Prairie View students as a whole
could stand a great deal of improvement. In previous years
we have had a winning team
so the spirit was great but
since the team hasn't done so
well in their first game the
good ole P. V. spirit has dropped its lowest ebb.
Roy Davis, S o p h o m o r e:
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Dear Editor,
It's a shame t hat people are
in our rooms while we are out,
checking for electrical appliances, and at the same time nothing is said about the globe
that is about to fall from the
light in the ceiling, or about
the fact that brooms and mops
have not been issued (we
bought our mvn broom). Not
a single attempt .has been
made to check the drainage so
that one will not awaken in
the morning wading in water.
The pitiful thing is that one
must tread the waters from
early morning to late afternoon (we won't mention that
ungodly smell!).
In addition to the fact that
we are paying for a kitchen to
be used only for decoration,,
we aren't allowed to keep electrical appliances, including
irons, (but it doesn't matter if
we go wrinkled, as long as we
have stockings on). Nothing
is safe period, from the trunks
in the basement to house shoes
left by the beds at night. And,
please don't let the cover from
your bed touch the floor, even
while you're asleep. You may
awaken the next morning and
find that it has been soaking
up the sewage. What conven•
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Roomers in New Dorm
To Live on Popcorn
And Hot Chocolate
Dear Editor:
Yes, it is true that the women of the New Dormitory are
to use the kitchen facilities for
cooking popcorn and hot chocolate only.
The reason for the change of
status of most of the women,
was mainly financial, to · cut
down on expenses, to buy or
bring food from home and cook
for themselves on the facilities
provided (so it was thought)
for this purpose. Now we are
informed that we can only
cook popcorn and hot chocolate. Can we survive?
There will be for the young
ladies of the New Dormitory,
(Roomers) no longer a problem of watching your waist
line. Now our problem will be
trying to get enough popcorn
and chocolate to have a waist
line!
Gwendolyn Y. Jenkins
iences one pays $45.00 extra
for!!!
Inconveniently yours,
Myrtle M. Beard

ognition other than here on
campus. (2) Some campus
clubs demand many requirements of the pledgees which
the club members do not and
never did fulfill themselves. An
example is the academic prerequisite of "C" which is seldom practiced. The new breed
of PV student is aware that
many of the members of the
club he may wish to pledge do
not possess this average and
consequently the student is reluctant to commit himself to
an endeavor which really may
not be worthwhile. (3) The
sole dominant objective of
most campus clubs is hazing
and dances. No, some clubs
sponsor cultural activities in
an effort to promote worthwhile activities but the effect
of these endeavors definitely
is below par.
Yes, our beloved campus
clubs have served their purpose. The urge is within virtually every s tudent to GO
GREEK now!! Sororities and
fraternities operate under rigid academic standards ; promote service, cultural, and social activities; incorporate a
national
and
international
state of brotherhood and sisterhood; and pursue only those
ideas which inevitably lead to
better men and women.
Pro and con discussions will
reveal that among the average
PV student, Greek letter organizations are tops. Why continue to live in a world of
make-believe and discontent.
Greek
letter
organizations
have done no harm to other
schools and in addition the
graduates of these institutions
have a better footing, personal
contacts, and in some cases job
opportunities. PV is definitely
worthy of having GREEKS on
campus.
I think there is a lot of school
spirit. However, there is room
for more.
Charles O'Bannion, Senior, Po•
Jitical Science: A team that
had not lost a Conference
game is truly deserving of
support from its student body.
With six minutes left to go in
the game (on of our unfortunate ties) anything could have
happened, but hundreds of students began to leave the game.
This definitely is not showing
appreciation to a team that
has well represented us for
two years.

Misconstrued facts
In the last issue of the Panther there appeared an article
entitled, "Facts About the Dining Hall Revealed." It seems
that even though we are an institution of higher learning we
have failed to master one of
the basic "R's" of learning, we
cannot read and comprehend.
The following chart appeared
in the article:
Old
New
Room
$20.00 $30.00
Board
36.00
36.00
Food Tax
0.72
0.72
Laundry
5.00
5.00
$61.72 $71.72
The article clearly stated
that these were the fees that
are now being paid. If you will
notice included in the chart is
the room rent which you pay
at the beginning of the year.
I think that it would be a
good idea for us as students
and future leaders to learn
how to read with understanding. So, I am appealing to you,
fellow students, please don't
misconstrue vital facts such
as these.

It's Time for PY to Go Greek
by Dot ie M. St. Julian
nrh·
., 1ch wou ld YOU pref er - t o
. · h 11
d
t • t th
f mi co ege an go ou m O e
world as a non-member of a
Greek organization, namely a
fraternity a nd lor a sorority, or
finish college and go out into
the world as a member of a nationally known Greek organization? The average thinking college student prefers to graduate
with membership in a Greek organization, so why can't WE?
Social clubs are good in their
places, but do you realize that
all of the money we spend annually for probation, social
functions, and dues could be
spent wisely by paying the national dues and becoming a part
of a nationally known organization.
We often speak of raising the
academic standards here at
Prairie View - well, fraternities and sororities would do just
that. One must maintain a certain average to pledge and that
average is somewhat beyond
average. If we had had Greek
organizations last year, more
tudents would have had a goal
to work toward and "J. C."
(January Clearance) wouldn't
have gotten half as many. Wait r
It's not too late! We've got
many more "J. C.'s" waiting
for us. Let's become Greek inclined and make "J. C." look
illy. Too, Greek organizations
not only help us to develop intellectually, but give us the spirit of togetherness, for, the purpose· of these organizations is to
promote friendship and provide
for the welfare of its membership.
We are ready for such organizations and Prairie View, being
a college of note, is a laughing
stock without them.
J ust to give you a general
idea about the importance of
these organizations on college
campuses, let me share with you
a story that was told to me. I'm
sure that my friend won't mind
my repeating it and if it does
ome good and makes some people see the light, I'm more than
sure he will be pleased.
This is a story about two sets
of twins who go to different colleges, and it goes something like
this ... Bill and Lill went to a
well-known college that had no
Greek organizations, ( do you
get the message), and Will and
Frill went to another wellknown college that had them.
The story moves on and Bill and
Lill began their Freshman year
vth a bang, and Will and Frill
did the same. The second semester Will and Frill pledged a
frat. and soro. and their big brothers and sisters told them that
the organizations had high academic averages and that they
would have to maintain a "B"
average for the incoming semester. But on the other hand,
Bill and Lill pledged non-Greek
organizations called Cress-Bats
and the Twenty-K's. Their big
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and sisters told them
that rn order to
. become a member of the social clubs they had
to maintain about a "C" aver· t
age. Th ey were no t t oo s t ric
about it because these social
clubs were not national and the
membership was sort of limited
to the years spent at this very
familiar college.
One thing that Bill and Lill's
big brothers and sisters failed
to tell them was that no other
college had these social clubs.
So when the semester was over
the students returned home for
the summer. Bill and Lill were
very excited about their social
clubs and they were sure that
Will and Frill were pledging the

To Those Who Left

same clubs in the college they
had gone to. When Bill and Lill
met Will and Frill at the soda
stand they began to discuss
their college life. Lill began to
tell Frill about the 'I\venty-K's
and Bill told Will about the
Cress-Bats. It just so happens
that there were other college
tudents in the stand that had
gone to colleges of less rank and
were not as well-known as the
colleges that Bill and Lill attended, but they, as well as Will
and Frill were puzzled at the
names of such unknown clubs.
Later everyone began to laugh
because they thought that it was
some kind of joke, but when
Bill told them they were on the

First Concert of Artist Series
By Dr. Noble Armstrong
The first concert of the artist
series to be presented this season at Prairie View A & M College was that given on Oct. 10,
1965, in the appearance Fredell
Lack, violinist. With her sensational playing of both classical
and romantic works on her
priceless Stradivarius, this dynamic young virtuosa proved
herself worthy to perpetuate the
glorious traditions set by such
superlative performers as Paganini, Kreisler, Heifetz, and Oistrak. How superbly did she underscore the ancient proverb,
"You cannot inspire others unless you are yourself filled with
divine inspiration." And abundant inspiration she did impart
with consummate skill as her
disciplined fingers ran the gamut of every technical device
known to violin wizardry. But
with all the dazzling technique
these were always a warmth of
tone and delicate nuances of
tone coloring in evidence. Sharing in the appreciative furores
of applause was the noted accompanist, Albert Hirsh, whose
faithful discernment of the artist's individuality assured all
necessary precision and confidence.
The program opened with
Bach's Sonata in E minor, delightfully etching the contrasts
of moods in gothic design. In
the modern Concerto for Violin,
by Menotti, the intricate dissonances were resolved with ease.
Miss Lack is credited with having recently restored this well
nigh forgotten work, first performed in America in 1952.
The performance of the
Strauss. Sonata in E flat major
for Violin and Piano beggars
description. All the exacting requirements for both instruments
were brilliantly fulfilled. Double and triple stopping, mult!octive arpeggios, scintillating
trills, and cascading cadenzas at
breathtaking tempos not only
satisfied but inevitably amazed
the most fastidious listener.
The Recitativo and , Scherzo
for Violin Alone, bore an eth-

COTNER INSURANCE AGENCY
and
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All TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
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Mrs. M. Cotner Ga rrett, Owner

ereal quality undoubtedly dedicated as a reverent tribute to
the radiant soul of Kreisler,
doubly dear and still very much
among us. Closing was the vivacious Habanera of Sarasate,
with a gracious and highly imaginative encore in Kroll's Banjo Fiddler.

by Ro coe Harrison
On Sunday, October 10th, I
attended a concert given by
Miss Fredell Lack. It was indeed
an enjoyment for me to listen
to the arti try of this accomplished violinist. However, I
could not thoroughly enjoy myself at this concert due to the
fact that some of the audience
was constantly tipping or walking out after intermi sion. This
wa a constant annoyance, not
only for me but to those who
were truly enjoying the rare
performance of this lady. This
not only annoyed me, but it hurt
me. It hurt me because we as
college students are seemingly
forgetting about the cultural aspects of life.
I want you to see this for the
simple reason that we should be
awakened to the beauty of art.
Life is art and we no longer pay
any attention to its beautifu1
qualities.
Walking out of this concert
was not a reflection to the art-

ist's performance, but it wa a
reflection on your part. This
simply showed that you are nJt
yet mature enough to unde rstand art or even try to unde rstand it.
Henry David Thoreau once
said, "A farmer looks at his
farm for what he can make out
of it, but an artist looks at his
farm as something of beauty.''
In fact he said, "An art'st gets
the cream from the farm ar.d
leaves the farmer only the skimmed milk." He simply mea 11s
that the artist sees more in life
than that which we see. We see
life and the things life has o
offer as they are. We never get
the true meaning of it and ne\·er
enjoy its beauty.
I used this illustration to say
that we hould truly enjoy the
finer arts of life and look for
their true meaning. When ,,.-e
find this meaning we will realize the treasure that we ha,:e
been missing. For culture i a
part of the beauty of life, a nd
culture is a gold mine of fascilevel everyone was surprised be- nation.
We should explore this gold
cause they thought that every
American college had fraterni- mine and gather a few nugge ts
ourselves.
See GREEK, Page 6

Now! New Chevelle

l

'Nffl Cheoelle SS 998 Sport Coupewith olean-sculpted all-new Body by Fisher.

by Chevrolet
Two new Super Sport beauties
for '66-a hardtop and convertibf& -propelled by nothing less than the
new Turbo-Jet 396

vs.

a

Both Cheve1Ie SS 396 models ride on

special flat-cornering chassis. A fully
synchronized 3-speed transmission with
floor-mounted stick shift is standard . Or
y ou can order a 4-speed or Powerglide
- a lso Strato-bucket front seats, center
console and full SS instrumentation.

This remarkably efficient power plant,
with aircraft-type valves, deep-breath•
ing ports and othe1• design advances,
Your Chevrolet dealer's is the place to
develops 825 h p in the standard see how all this feels from behind the
version. And you're welcome to order wheel He's a great believe1•
more-in a 360-hp version-if you'1·e in letting the custoi:ners
&0

inclined.

handle the merchandise.

,au§,Hea,

See the new '66 Chevrolet, Chevelle,
Chevy n, Corvair and Corvette at your dealer's
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I Did You Know?

Time to Go Greek
CONTI.VU ED from Page 5

(If you do, please end, bring,
or call-in the an!'wers to room
B-6 of the Administration Building.)
\\'HY the occupants of the
new dormitories cannot u e the
kitchens
·
WHY band scholar hips are
not given
WHAT is done with the student service fee when we don't
have any student activities
WHY the band and drill team
are expected to rate with other
such groups when all is to be
gained from the hard work is
performances at home games
and required performances with
little or no re t from a tiring
ride.
WHY electrical appliances are
not allowed in the new dorm

I

ted or A-line garments to pleated ones. She prefers clothes that
are simple in design but of good
quality in fabrics.
Miss McDowell said that she
chose the color gold for her suit
because this is one of our school
colors and that she really wanted to feel close to the Panthers
to let them know that she was
out there rooting for them one
hundred per cent. I think that
las.
she achieved her goal.
·
CONTINUED from Page 3
Our queen was truly radiant
Again
we
commend
you,
Miss
cil who were instrumental in
and was a symbol of our superb
quality and taste here at Prairie Tobartha McDowell, our "Miss originating the Peace Corps
Prairie View," 1965-66.
Volunteers Fund are Ralph LazView.
arus,
president, Federated DeOur queen was attired in a
Your Fashion Reporter,
partment Stores, Inc.; Donald
gold two piece suit with quarMiss Mollie Johnson
Petrie, Chairman, Executive
ter length sleeves, with a yellow
scarf tucked in neck line. Her
And, finally, women will be Committee of Avis, Inc.; the
accessories were black kather pleased to know that the name Rev. John J. Considine, director,
shoes with matching bag, white bridegroom c;omes from Anglo- Latin American Bureau, Nationleather, Mr. John , white leath- Saxon England where it was the al Catholic Welfare Conference;
er gloves. It was truly beautiful. custom for the husband to wait and former Secretary of Health,
In interviewing Miss McDow- on his bride at the wedding Education and Welfare, Arthur
ell, I found that her favorite feast. He was called the groom Flemming, now pre ident, University of Oregon.
color is yellow. She prefers fit- or servitor.
In this issue we the members
of the Panther Staff thought
that it would be a good idea, if
we spotlighted the most popular, beautiful, and charming
young lady on campus. She is
none other than Miss Tobartha
}1cDowe11, our "Miss Prairie
View."
We would like to commend
Miss McDowell on her splendid
attire at the Wiley-Prairie View
game at the Cotton Bowl in Dal-

Peace Corps
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CO MPL IMENTS

Notice! All Senior
Teacher Ed. Majors

During 196--1, members of the
U. S. Coast Guard were responsible for saving nearly 3,000
lives and rescue of ships and
cargo valued at more than 2.1
billion dollars.
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tie and sororities. Frill then
told Lill about her orority called Delta and Will told Bill about
his fraternity called Omega. All
of the other students joined in
the discu sion because most of
them had pledged. Some were
Alphas and AKA' , others were
Sigmas and Zetas, and there
were those Kappa men and the
Gamma girls.
Poor Bill and Lill felt left out
of the conversation and soon
parted company.
Since no frats. and soros.
were on the campus, Bill and
Lill finished college and left
their club life there, but Will
and Frill finished only to find
national recognition in every
state, county, and city that had
fellow Greeks.
It was even said that the two
sets of twins went for a trip to
New York after graduation, and
while on West 43rd Street saw
the famed representative, John
Doe coming toward them. Will
and Frill had on their frat. and
soro. pins, therefore Rep. Doe
passed up Bill and Lill, not on
purpose though, but intentionally, because when one frat. bro-

~

~
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LEXASSTATE
OPTICAL,

Edgar Henry

All students seeking recommendation for a teacher's certificate during the 1965-66
school year will be required to
take the National Teachers Examination; both in the Common
Examination and one teaching
field of the Optional Examination.
The National Teachers Examination will be administered on
our campus on the following
dates: October 2, 1965, December 11, 1965, March 19, 1966,
July 16, 1966.
For further information relative to the National Teachers
Examination, see Dr. G. H.
Stafford, Director of the Counseling Center, Room 208, Administration Building Application blanks for the Examination may be obtained from Dr.
Stafford.

ther sees a not her - well hould
I say more. I'm sure you get the
picture.
Bill and Lill did not feel as if
they had been ignored (they
knew it) but they went to the
nearest college and applied for
admission on the grad level and
immediately began seeking information as to how soon they
could go Greek.
Come on P. V. Why not.. .it
will help us to become that better student ... what do you say
.. .LET'S GO GREEK. I am
sure that you do not want us to
turn out like Bill and Lill, when
we want to be like Will and
Frill.

PY Participating in
Academy of Science
Prairie View A&M College is
among Texas' outstanding colleges and universities that are
participating in the Visiting
Scientist Program of the Texas
Academy of Science.
This program is supported by
the National Science Foundation and various industrial organizations. It is designed to
improve standards in science
and mathematics. It also makes
professional scientists available
to junior and senior high
schools.
It is considered especially important that the student and
visiting professors become acquainted. Becoming acquainted
will stimulate the student to
seek the opportunities that science has to offer.
The Professors at Prairie
View who are participating in
this program are: Dr. E. E. O'Banion, Head of the Department of Natural Science, Dr. T.
P. Dooley, Dean of Arts and
Sciences, Dr. L. C. Collins,
chairman of the Biology Department, Dr. C. T. Stubblefield and
Dr. Charles Urdy, Professors of
Chemistry.
Two methods for putting
stretch into all-cotton socks
have been devised by U. S. Department of Agriculture scientists - one for yarn and one
for finished socks.
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801 Report
It sf>em as though the Barons
are in for another good start after all. The success of their annual traditional moker indicated to them that th e Barons
of Innovation Club will long
prosper, grow and glow. de pite
the fact that ome member are
nO\\.' performing various roles in
::...:.....,__
:..:.,
···---_
· .-: society. On thi particular occasion, approximately twenty-five
potential appeared, received information on the history and or- student of the college, Deason pledge club should be like. Careganization of the Baronage, and was an outstanding student in ful selection of the young ladies
eventually took part in the var- the field of Engineering and takes quite a bit of time ince
ious activities outlined for their Military Science. During the Club 26 choo es only the best.
pleasure and enjoyment. As ac- year in which he graduated - However, the choices will soon
quaintances were berng made 1963 - he was the initial Dean be quite evident. Can't hardly
between the potential and the of Pledgee for the Baronage wait, can you?? A word of inmembers of both Clubs, the and sought to uphold the stand- terest to all sophomore ladiesBOI's and KOB's, one could ard exemplified by a Baron at Club 26 has something brewing
sense the sheer warmth and ap- all times. He felt that a good in the pot for you too. So be
preciation in the hearts of those college education rested mostly alert at all times, you never can
young men and women. Indeed, upon one's social development, tell what's in store.
it is quite a rewarding exper- and that although studies and
Recognition goes to 26'ers
ience to see groups of diverse social interest went hand in Beverly Thompson,
Patricia
individuals get together, organ- hand, one should not be sacri- Mayfield,
Marjay Anderson,
ize themselves, and share their ficed for the other. In other Georgia Petty, and Babette
thoughts for the betterment of words, all work and no play pro- Wa hington who were chosen to
mankind. Why, just recently, a duce a one-sided figure. The participate in the Executive
joint meeting of both Clubs was Barons will perform a type cer- Commission which strives to escalled to order by Peer-Albert emony in commemoration of tablish better student-adminisHolloway to discuss plans for Baron Cleve Deason.
tration relationships. Club 26
their role in the Homecoming
bids you adieu for now.
activities. Each member has the
desire to participate wholeheartedly in making this year's
As the autumn season brings
Homecoming the best that with it many delightful pastThe Methodist Student MovePrairie View has had so far. The times and enjoyable interest ,
ment
has begun a mo t uccessBarons are pushing and will be Club 26 is slowly but surely repushing one-hundred percent vealing plans for a very pros- ful year under the leadership of
for the Panthers in their strong perou
easonal prelude to its new pre ident, Lewis Jackendeavor - football. They feel winter. Many young ladie were son, a senior from Navasota,
that the Panthers are yet the present at the traditional Club Texas.
greatest.
26 sipper for potential members
Some additional courses can of Club 13/26. The young ladie
be used as a supplement to oth- were quite aware of the pleasant
ers. Speed reading cour es, for atmosphere and the congenial
instance, can be a valid asset to attitude of the members of Club
anyone who is in a profession 126 After a friendly informal
which demands mastery of read- conversational period, the ladies
ing skill . Leroy Hill, economics along with the member of Club
major and ex-reporter for the 26 enjoyed a delightful repast
Baronage, has found this to be a of punch and cookies preYiously
fact. He enrolled in a six-weeks prepared.
course this past summer and beMany 26-ers traveled to Dalgan reading at the rate of 221 las to upport the football team
\vpm with 65 ~ comprehension. in their meet and defeat of WiUpon completion of the course, ley: College on the gridiron. 26'er
his reading average amounted TOBORTHA McDOWELL. Miss
to 11,400 wpm at 75r; compre- , Prairie View, represented PV in
hension. Evidently, he has a log- the traditional spirit and conical reason for encouraging oth- \·eyed the best wi hes of all of 1
er liberal-minded students to Panthcrland to the mighty PV
take such a course. In addition, Panthers. In addition, 26'er Methe Civil Defense Course is of- Dowell is pres ntly completing
fered at Prairie View. Those plans for her coronation to be
who desire to enroll in the held on October 30, which by the
course this semester may regis- way promi cs to be a delightful
ter in the Registrar's Office.
event for all involved. Be sure
The Barons, along with many to come!!
others, are in memory of Cleve
Speaking of pledge clubs, the
Deason, a strong Baron, who best is always last - so pretty
met his tragic death in an explo- soon the members of club 13/26
sion ,vhile performing hi duties will he making their debut and
at Fort Sill, Okla. A form r all PV will obsen·c \\·hat a real
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Club 26

MSM News

To start the year off the
group held a get acquainted
mixer in the Ballroom of the
Memorial Center to gr~et freshmen and fellowship with old
members.
The MSM is sponsoring an
"Operation New Orleans" clothing drive by soliciting articles
of clothing from students on the
campu to send to p"r ons in
ew Orleans who suffered a total loss of their posse sion during Hurricane Betsy. The members are indeed grateful to thos2
persons who have already contributed and if others wish to
contribute they may contact any
of the MSM members.
Holy Communion was held on
Sunday, October 3 in Room 206
with approximately 25 persons
in attendance to receive Communion and hear an inspiring
message from our Director, Rev.
W. B. Randolph, Pastor Ebenezer Methodist Church, Houston, Texas.
In addition to Rev. Randolph
working with the MSM this
year the group is fortunate to
also have Rev. V. L. McGee, Pastor of the Bethlehem Methodist
Church, Hempstead, Texas who
has joined the group of faculty
advi ors in the persons of Mrs.
Irma Kendrick and Mr. Samuel
Montgomery.
With the cooperation of it
members and under the leadership of the above advisors the
MSM i off to a great tart this
year, one which we hope wll excel all others.
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St. Francis' Episco a Church
PRAIRIE VIFW, TEXAS
SJ rlay Services: 8:00 a ,.., a d 4 OC p rr-.
(C1iu•ch Schoc.,, g aJes 1 12, is at 9.30 a 1 i 1 R

M C' ia 1
a t b1.,•y
..iy5 7-00 a.1

College men (and women)
prefer the look of
Farah slacks •.. neat, wrinkle-free.
And they wear so much better.
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SLACKS, WALK SHORTS, JEANS

with

lakes A Difference \\·here You Buy
Let Us Proi;e It
SALES

SERVICE

COMPLt., E 60DY A ;::> PAI 'T SHOP
Speciali sts in Whee l Al ignment and Bala ncing

Phone VA 6-2 4 11

Hempstead
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Texarkana PV Club
\Ve, th " members of the Texarkana PV Club, wish to welnome all the new members to
another successful year with
the activities, opportunities and
oleasures that are planned for
the current year.
Hats off to Miss Ruby Temple who is the 1965-66 "MISS
TEXARKANA", a freshman
majoring in Business Education.
She was chosen by a narrow
margin of 4 votes over Miss
Loretta Jones, also a freshman
with over 50 persons voting.
Miss Temple will succe"'d
Miss Odie Woods, "Miss Texarkana, 1964-65". Miss Woods is
a junior majoring in Business
Education.
Congratulations to the males
of our club who won their first
game of intramural football over the Panther Club. Many
cheers to Mr. Willie Tubbs who
made the only touchdown.
We extend to all of you who
are invited to our dance on October 9, a very pleasant evening.

LBA Spot Iight
Hello Again Pantherland ! ! I
hope everyone enjoyed the long
weekend and are ready for class
work again.
In the past fe\\' weeks the Men
of Les Beaux Ans have bnen
constantly in the spotlight. The
events were kicked off with a
Sweetheart Serenade and DinSee CLUB TALK. Page 8
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Army to Expand Training Establishment

Panthers Win State Fair Classic

An expansion of the Army
training sy tern will begin next
. .
.·
.
month to provide for an input
The PrairiP View A&M Col• 1for most of the first half, but Jame. Williams kicked the extra of 408,000 active Army trainees
Jege Panthers made a comeback with ju. t 5 :37 remaining, things point.
during FY 1966, an increase of
in conference play, Monday as start, d to pop.
. The final core came on the j 213,000 over FY 1965.
they ,vent on to take a 16-7 vic- 1 After a Wiley punt went into first play of the fourth quarter.
The expanded training system
tnry over the Wiley College the end zone, the Panthers took After several exchange
of will provide the necessary soldWildcats at the Annual Cotton wer on their 20. After three punL, _the Panther got the ball iers for the planned increase of
Bowl Classic.
plays gained nothing, a short on their 47. Two plays and a 5- 1235.000 in the active Army as
The Panthers boasting a for- '1unt gave Wiley the ball at the yard pena~ty later, they were well as replacement for normal
werd wall that weighed 250, Panther 48 . .Tames Bates made a on th~ Wiley 29. From !here attrition.
268, 275, 235 and a puny 217, yard, then Charles Brooks made Hall hit Doug Broaddus with a I The expan ion program inheld the Wildcats to 27_ yards ,ix setting up the best play of 16-yard pass, then unlea~hed a eludes the establi hment of new
rushing and only 87 passing. Of he night. Quarterback Holmes 29-yard bomb to James Mitchell. reception and training centers
the 7 passing, 41 came on faked a run, than pass"d to who caught it at the two and at Fort Benning, Georgia, and
OPe play and 17 on another.
Charles Harris at the 10. Harris fought his way into the end Fort Bliss, Texas, and increasPV started strong, taking the neatly faked one defen ive man zone. Williams add£d th_e point. ed capacities of present Army
or ning kickoff and marching 'Jut of position and went unmo- That was all the scoring, but training centers and Army serfr om its 32 all the way to the 1 cstccl into the end zone on the Wiley still ca~e back strong, 1 vic2 schools. The total average
\'i"ildcat 9, where facing a ,.1.va·-rl nlay. James Johnson and several times could have training load of 105,000 at the
fcurth-and-one .situation, quar- ki cked th0 extra point. There gone all the way if Holmes had training centers in FY 1965 will
ter back Billy Hall was dropped wa<; just 2 :47 left in the first been able to keep his feet on be increa ed to about 150,000 in
i !' a 4-yard loss by William half.
the treacherous turf.
FY 1966.
H arpe1.
But Prairie View wasn't
~'lidway of _the laS t period,
Army service schools will be
But Wiley coulcln't do any- through playing the first half I1 Wiley had a fir st down on. the expanded to accept an increased
thing in three plays and quar- yet. The Panthers took the Panther 27. But four st raight input in advanced individual
ter back Early Holmes dropped kickoff at their own 29 and passes failed, mostly because technical, administrative, and
be.ck o punt. The snap from arched 71 yards in just a min- the mammoth Panther line was specialist training. Officer Cancenter went sailing over his ute and H seconds. Seven plays giving the Wildcat passers fits dictate Training is scheduled to
head and out of the end zone for and thr ~e Wiley penalties were with the blitz.
Iincrease from a total of 3400 in
a sa!ety, giving the Panthers a all they needed, with Eddie . The Panther li_ne, compos~d of I FY 1965 to 11,700 in FY 1966.
2-pomt lead.
Hughes crashing over from the (m order of weights mentioned I An additional 13,800 men will
The teams battled back and one on the third try. Two tries earlier) Cornelius Cooper, Hor- receive basic combat training
ior~h on the_ slippery turf, m?st- , from the on2 by Clarence Jones ~ce Chandle~, Peter Alfered, El- and advanced individual train1. m the Wiley end of the field and Richard Seals had failed to hott Franklm, Ray Scott, and ing in a new Army division and
gain. The big play of the series puny George Shankle, caused , - -- -- - - - - - - - - was a 43-yard romp on a keeper Wiley quarterbacks to throw from one to 20 yards four times
through the middle by Jones. incomplete seven times and lose in the last quarter alone.
CONTINUED from Page 7
nc-r, at which time the young lad:es o.'.' our hearts were presented with a red rose, a song, and
a dinrer. Miss Gwendolyn Arm&,roni; ":\liss L. B. A." for 196566 was also presented with a
bouquP1 of roses.
The next .event was. the annual Les Beaux Arts Smoker.
Thi i an annual affair given
for the benefit of a few well
selected young men whom we
felt possessed some of the qualities that go into the making of
a good L. B. A. Only time will
tell. ...
The future looks bright. Our
annual Founders Day Program
will come up in a few weeks
along with our listening session.
I hope everyone will take advantage of the programs we have
planned.
Something is in store for our
Sisters. Starting with the next
i ,ue of the Panther we will
,.
; ,.-I
spotlight one of our lovely sis1111
ters in this column. Be on the .
look out L. B. L.'s
Well this about wraps it up
f
for this trip. Until next time Vive Les Beaux Arts.
~\
Theodore Campbell
Public Relations

Dumps Wiley Wildcats for 16-7 Victory

I

I

Club Talk

I

I

one of three separ ate briga de.
that are to be formed in FY
1966.
The reception and trainin"'
center at Fort Benning are
cheduled to begin operation in
early October 1965 _ The reception center will have a processing capacity of 1400 trainees per
week. The training center i
scheduled to receive six companies of approximately 1300 me n
per week with an average training load of about l0,000 soldiers.
At Fort Bliss the reception
and training centers will be
placed in operation by early
December 1965 and will proces
and begin training approximately 880 men per week with an average training load of abou t 7,000 soldiers.
Other Army training centers
which will have increased training loads in FY 1966 a r e : F ort
Dix, New Jersey ; F ort Knox,
Kentucky; Fort Jackson, South
Carolina ; Fort Gordon , Georgia; Fort Sill, Oklahoma ; F ort
Polk, Louisiana; Fort Leonard
Wood, Missouri; Fort Ord , California; Fort Sam H ouston , Texas; and Fort McClellan, Alabama.
MEN, DO YOU HAVE YOUR
MILITARY DEFERME NT
YET?

Toronado
will get you
if you don't
watch out!

I

~

I'
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Dallas PV
Hi guys and dolls of Pantherland '. Here we are again after
recuperating from the State
Fair Classic.
After days of chanting "Beat
Wiley!" we did just that! The
Panthers were the greatest! It 1
wa indeed our day. The preclimax of the game was the
lovely parade held in Dallas
with the main attraction none
other than our lovely Miss P. V.
Tobar tha McDowell , and her
two charming attendants, Miss
Gustie Rice and Miss Isabella
Hicks.
Again we Panthers from Dallas and all over agree it was indeed our day.
Lovely Miss Jeanelle Smith
has recently been elected our
).Ii s Dallas P. V. and she will be
represented in our annual homecoming parade. We Dallasites
feel that we will be well represented.
Well gang, until we dream up
somp more happening. (and we
will) we'll sa) cool it for now,
okay?
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Don't l ok now. But a keen machine called Toronado has designs on you. Out to get vou
with a new wav of going-front wheel drive-that puts the traction where the action i ·!
E'l:tra stretch-out room for six. (Flat floors, you know.) Full-view side window .
Draft.free , ·entilation. fany other swinging etceteras! Like we say, Toronado ha
designs on you. Or is it the other way around! LOOK TO OLD FOR THE r E\\'!

t(mp OOT 1,-'RONI'

I/\!J

•.. in a Rocket Actio11 Car.'

TOftON-'DO • NINCTY•CIGHT • DCLTA 88 • DYNAMIC 411 •

,usu.ft
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OLDSMOBI .LE
CRt~T TIMC ·TO GO WHCRC THC ACTION IS.
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